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MINERS ASK PALMER

TP CURB OPERATORS

JGross Violations of Recent
Agreement Charged.

CONVENTION OPENS TODAY

Jolin P. White, Member of Federal
Wage Commission, in Col um-tu- s

to Attend Gathering. .

COLTJMBUS. O., Jan. 4. Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer has been asked by
the executive committee of the United
Mlneworkers of America, whose con-
vention opens here tomorrow, to put

v stop to alleged violations by ope-
rators in six states of the terms of
the- agreement which brought to an
end the recent strike of soft coal
miners.

This announcement was made to-
night by William Green, secretary of
the miners. He said the violations
were most numerous in Alabama.
'West . Virginia, eastern Kentucky,
Tennessee, Colorado and some parts
of Illinois. Green said many of theoperators had told the miners that
Ciiey could not return to work unless
they resigned from the union. He
Bald the miners were told that if they
Jeft the union they would be given
work at the 14 per cent increase.

John P. White, selected by President
Wilson as the miners' representative
on the commission of three to nego-
tiate a final settlement of the wage
controversy, arrived unexpectedly to
bight to attend the convention.

2100 Delea-ate- a Expected.
The convention will be called by

.Acting President John lu Lewis
Union officials will make an officialreport to the miners on the settlement
of the recent coal strike. About 2100
delegates wiil attend.

After greeting numerous delegates,
Mr. White conferred with Mr. Lewis,
tSecretary William Green and other
union officials relative to the con-
vention and the plans for the hear-
ing before the president's commis-
sion in Washington, January 12.

Mr. White said he was here merely
&s a spectator.

Up to this time Mr. White has had
Xio part in the controversy. He re-
signed as international president of
the organization in 1917 to accept a
place as labor advisor in the fuel
administration. He served seven years
as chief of the miners' organization.

Lewte Predicts Harmony.
Opening of the convention will be

featured by the reading of a joint
report of the president and secretary
giving full information on all "the.negotiations between the national
policy committee and executive offi-
cers with the operators and govern-
ment officials since the Cleveland con-
vention in September, when the offi-
cials were authorized to call a strike
November 1 if a settlement could not
be effected.

Acting President Lewis said he felt
confident the convention would be
harmonious.

ESSAY CONTEST OPENS

(THE OREGOMAN CALLS FOR
IjIVING COST COMPARISONS.:

Frizes to Be Awarded for Articles
on Increase Since 1914;

Figures Are Requested.

"What have been the experiences ofyour family with the high, cost of
living since 1314?

If "friend wife" or other member of
the family can give the facts and fig-
ures pertaining to household costs be-
ginning with 1914 and ending with
J 919. in a letter to The Oregonian. a
i 10 cash prize may be the return for
the effort.

As a means of throwing light upon
fhe ubiquitous problem of living costs.
The Oregonian is inaugurating a
prize contest for letters .dealing with
actual costs in the homes of its read-
ers. For the beet letter received each
week a prize of $10 will be given and
for the next best communication on
the subject $5 in cash will be sent
the writer. The prize winning letters
and others of interest will be pub-
lished each week, beginning in an
early num'ber of The Sunday Ore-
gonian. The Contest Editor, to whom
the letters should be is
Jready now to receive the letters.

Those submitting letters in the
competition must be specific in re-
cording expenditures for the family,
segregating these to show what was
raid for rent, fuel, clothing, food and
other definite items of expense. This
should be done for each of the years
covered in the report, the yearly com
parisons being an Important part of
the Information desired. The writer
must, of course, give specific infor
mation also as to the number of mem
hers in the family and must Inclose
his or her name and address. This
will be withheld from publication in
every case where such request is
made.

, SALEM RUNAWAY FOUND

Ted Ward Is Reported to Be in
The Dalles.

, SALEM, Or, Jan. 4. (Special.)
' Ted Ward. 15 years of age, who dis-

appeared from his home last Tuesday,
was located last night at The Dalles,
according to word reaching the Salem

' police! Upon leaving Salem he ac-
companied "Slim" Brown to Hood

j River, where he attempted to ob-
tain employment.. Failing in this,
they went to The Dalles, where Ward

.' has a. sister.
Information received from The

Dalles led officers here to believe that
Ralph Parker, 16 years old, who-als-

left his home here last Tuesday night.
Is traveling alone. He was last heard

. from in Albany and probably is
headed for California, according to
the police. It was first thought by

. the police that Ward, Parker and
Brown left Salem together.

Lane Marriages 343, Divorces 108. i

EUGENE, Or., Jan. 4. (Special.)
Cupid was busier than the divorce
court in Lane county during the year
1919, according to the figures on the
number of marriage license and di-
vorces just submitted by County Clerk
R. S. Bryson. Marriage licenses to-
taling 343 were issued and 108 di-
vorce decrees were granted in the
tame period. During the year 310
Guits and actions of all kinds were
filed in the circuit court, 22 criminal
indictments were returned, 111 tran-
scripts from justice court were filed,
33 jury trials were held and 16 suits
were tried before the judge without
juries.
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J Z1NITA GRAF, WHO WILL APPEAR I5f "SCHOOL FOR SCAJIDAL."
I . Unusual interest has been evinced in Portland over the coming J
I of Clifford Devereux and his company, embracing the talented i

Zinita Graf as leading woman, who will open a week of perform-
ances at the municipal auditorium at 8:30 o'clock tonight with "The
School for Scandal."

Mr. Devereux has surrounded himself with a powerful company
of artists, and "The School-fo- r Scandal" is given a fine interpre-
tation along delicate lines that truly represents the spirit of the
author. Richard Brinsley Sheridan.

Mr. Devereux and his company have been engaged to present
classical plays every night this week, except Friday, with matinees
on Wednesday and Saturday. "The School for Scandal" will be pre-
sented tonight, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday nights; "She
Stoops to Conquer," by Goldsmith, tomorrow night and Saturday
afternoon. At the Wednesday matinee a double bill, "Romancers,"
by. Rostand, and "The Proposal," by Tchekoff, will be presented.

POLIGY REFORM PLANNED

CHANGES IX WAR RISK IXSURr
AXCE URGED.

Sweet Amendment Alters Plan of
Paying Beneficiaries and Also

Enlarges Compensation.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, Jan. 4. The Sweet
amendment to the war risk insur-
ance act makes numerous changes in
the plan of. "Paying the beneficiaries
of soldiers as well as in amounts of
compensation for disability under va-rlo- i'a

ratings.
Under this amendment war term

Insurance, or government life (con- -'

verted) insurance policies may be
payable to any of a large list of
beneficiaries.

United States government life in
surance, which is the convened- - pol
icy, may now be paid at ueath in a
lump sum or in installments for 36
months or more, at the option of the
insured.

The rate of monthly compensation
has been liberally increased, as shown
by a comparison between the amounts
formerly granted under the war risK
insurance act and those provided
under the pew law for- - temporary to-

tal disability. In the comparison
which follows the first figures - rep-
resent the allowance under the, war
risk aril and last the new allowance

Soldier with neither wife nor child,
$30-$8- 0; with wife but no child.

wife and one child, I55-J9- 5;

with wife and two children, $65-$10- 0;

with wife and three or more children.
$75-$10- 0; with no wife, but one child,
J4T-$9-0; with no wife, but two chil-
dren. $50-$9- 5; with no wife, but three
children $60-10- 0.

Under the new law, as under the
old, an extra allowance of $10 a month
each la made for a dependent, mother
or dependent father, or both. ... , .'

END OF STRIKE REMOTE

IRON WORKERS AND EMPLOY-
ERS BOTH FIRM, ,r ,

Smith & Watson Officials Insist
Wages Reduced to Meet Scale

Paid in Competing Shops.

With both sides holding out for
their demands and no indications of
a compromise the possibilities of a
settlement of the strike at the Smith
& Watson Iron works seemed to be
remote yesterday.

C. F. Kendrigan, secretary of the
Metal Trades council, declared that
under no conditfbn would the work
ers agree to work under the condi-
tions desired by the plant officials,
characterizing thoBe conditions as
similar to those which existed two
years ago.

He said that 47 men were out on
strike and that the plant had no one
in its employ that could be classed
as a mechanic.

Officials of the plant were like-
wise firm in their stand and insisted
that the reduction was made to meet
the wages paid in competing contract
shops. They maintained that from
the first it was Intended to pay the
shipyard scale only when doing work
for the yards. .

-

German . Music Feature of
Latest Organ Recital. .

Selections From Wagner'a Opera
"Lohengrin" Win Warm Ap-
plause.

third largest audience ofTHE entire Sunday afternoon con-

cert series so far was that of yes-
terday at the Auditorium organ re-
cital by William Robinson Boone, as-

sisted by the Al Kader chanters, 17 in
number, and by Roscoe Bell, tenor,
and A. E. Davidson, baritone, in duets,
yesterday's paid admissioins being

TIIE MORNING OREGONIAN, 3IONDAT, JANUARY 5. 1020.

932. The other highest admissionswere those of October 26, with 1062,
and November 9, with 94S. It takes
1115 paid admissions to defray the ex-
penses of one such recital .

Yesterday's music programme had
more variety than usual. It actually
Included a selection of German music

on which musicians have placed a
"soft stop" during the late war and itsaftermath the famous, stirring pre-
lude, introduction and bridal chorus
of the third act of Wagner's opera
"Lohengrin." Warm applause greeted
the conclusiion of this selection, and
it was noted that women who
formed a majority of the audience
also applauded vigorously. CaTi it be
that this music recalled the old days
before the war, when they were
blushing brides and had the Lohen-
grin wedding march played aa they
walked up the old church aisle?Maybe. .

Mr. Boone's other pipe orean num
bers were chosen from the works of
Grieg, Tschaikowsky, Sibelius and
Widor a cosmopolitan group. They
were all well played.

The men of the Al "Kader stoudsang with admirable ensemble effect
and with plenty of vigor, three selec
tions, their extra numbers being
"Portland, 1920," a song written by
"Dad" Silverwood of Los Angeles, and
"Tell Me," a popular ditty. The aud-
ience liked the chanters. Mr. Bell and
Mr. Davidson sanit well together, and
tneir voices blend finely.

Applause waa.hearty throughout.

BRITAIN'S INDUSTRY 15 HIT

FOLK-DA-T HOLIDAY LOWERS
PRODUCTION-- .

Effect of Strikes During' 1919 Is
Keenly Felt; 40,000,000

Working Days Lost.

(Copyright by the New Tork World. Pu
tlshed bv ArmncmAtil

LONDON. Dec. 30. (Special Cable.)
- Realising- the serious dislocation toindustry., resulting from the four- -
days Christmas holiday, a large part
of the British public is glad to get
back to work. Many manufacturers.however, believe the holiday will rep
resent tne loss or practically a wholeween, on production.

Wrhat- - that means Is better realized
when the loss of time in 1919 throughthe.halting of industry resulting: from
strikes )s added to the nation-wid- e
observance of the prolonged peace
time Christmas.

It- is estimated that durine- - 11
months of the present year 40,000.000
working days were lost through
strikes, as compared with 5,000.000
during the previous year. Of this
time the coal miners lost 7.400,000
working days; the engineering andshipbuilding trades. 8,134.000 days.
ana the textile trades. 8,163,000 days.

The iron moulders have now been
out three months, causing a loss toindustry placed at $50,004,000, and the
strike is still unsettled. It startedoriginally as the result of a dispute
over four iron moulders, and its dev
astating effect has been felt in allbranches of manufacturing. Great
Britain's wage bill was increased ap
proximately $500,000,000 in the last
11 months. The reduction in working
nours, it is estimated, has added an
equal amount to the cost of produc
tion.

RODENT CLUB BANQUETS

Team Outdone in Animal Hunt Is
Host to Other Members.

ALBA NT. Or.. Jan. 4. (Special.)
xne Asn swale Hunt club, a unique
organization which probably has ac
complished more for the destruction
of rodents in the past few yetffs thanany organization In Oregon, held Its
13th annual banquet last night at the
Ash Swale schoolhouse, between
Brownsville and Shedd.

The organization is composed of
farmers residing in the Ash Swale
community. Each year its members
devote three days to hunting rodents
and other pests injurious to farmcrops and domestic fowls. A certain
score is awarded for each kind of
bird or animal killed. The member-
ship Is divided into two teams for the
annual hunt. The losing team pro-
vides the annual banqdet.

W TO EN6URD

BRANDED AS CANARD

Hearst 13 Billion-Doll- ar Story
Absurd, Press Agrees.

EDITORIAL BARRAGE'IS ON

a
President Is Without Power to

Make Such Promise to Lord a
Grey, Is Concurrent Opinion.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 4. (Special.)
Under the . caption, "No Money to
Lend." the Washington Post has de-
clared that the published statement in
the New Tork American that Viscount
Grey is returning to England with a
pledge from the administration to
Great Britain of a loan of $13,000,000.- -
000 is "very interesting, but it would
be more convincing If it stated where
this vast sum of money is coming
from."

'The editorial called attention' to
America's war debt of $30,000,000,000,
the necessity for raising four to live
billions for current expenses in the
next fiscal year, and the fact that
Interest has not yet been paid on thehuge loans made heretofore to the
allies and associated nations.

'Under these circumstances, the
task of underwriting a (13.000,000,000
loan for the allies is an absurdity,"
tne paper said.

FINANCIAL DREAM BERATED

San Francisco Chronicle Diagnoses
Case as "Delirium Tremens."

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Jan. 4.
(Special.) The Chronicle, under the
title "A Financial Dream," published
the following editorial comment on
the article In the New York Ameri
can regarding the loan fake.

"It sounda a, little like the effects
of a bad case of delirium tremens.
Somebody Is certainly seeing things.
It is now related in such detail as to
indicate that the relators really be-
lieve It, that the real mission of Vis-
count Grey as ambassador to thiscountry was not, as supposed, to ap-
ply lubricants which would reduce the
friction between the president and
senate, which is making such havoc
with the treaty, but to obtain the
pledge of a loan of $13,000,000,000
from the United States to Great Brit-
ain and it is added that he goes home
with toe pledge in his pocket.

Viscount Grey .is one of the most
kindly and accomplished gentlemen
now living, whose amiable qualities
almost prevented the outbreak of thegreat war and would apparently have
done so if the- - kaiser's government
had not completely fooled its own
ambassador to London, who also hap-
pened to be an honest man. But no
lubricant possible to be obtained from
any source would so loosen the purse
trings of Uncle Sam as to Induce him

to try to tax his people 13,00,000,- -
000 more dollars, to lend to Great
Britain.. Of course. It Is not impossible.
as stated, that Viscount Grey goes
home with the pledge of the presi
dent. He has 'pledged' us to outlays
likely to be even more colossal. But
he pledged without any,, authority
from his principals."

LOAN STORY CALLED FAKE

President Has Xo Power to Lend,
Declares Springfield Press.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 4.
(Special.) The Springfield Republi
can's editorial comment saidi:

"The New-- ' Tork newspaper that
printed the loan fake
overlooked the fact that, the president
could not 'lend England a cent from
the United States treasury without
the consent of congress. Of the $10,- -
000.GpOO.000 authorized by congress to
be lent for war purposes about 9hb
billions was lent long since to sev
eral outside powers. Such a yarn.
which was-- ' without the slightest
foundation, must assume tremendous
isno'fance and gullibility on the part
of the public. It furthermore took
for granted that this democratic
president's Influence with a republi- -

ss was to be measured by
1.00.000,BOO, which calls to mind

what Mr. Wilson's Influence actually
is with Messrs. Lodge. Fall, Knox,
Cummins, Penrose, Gillet, Fordney
and Mondell.

ABSURDITY IS REFUTATION'

Boston , Post Comments on Public- -

ity. of Hearst Canard.
"BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 4. (Special.)
The Boston Post editorial comment

on the Hearst canard said:
"So foolish and Improbable was the

story published In New York to the
effect that the administration had
promised Viscount Grey to lend

to the allied governments
that it is .a- - wonder any sensible
newspaper." should have given seriouscurrency to it.

'TTO assert that this government
would proceed to lend almost as many
billions as it raised from our own
people for the prosecution of the war
was beyond the limit of common
sense. The story bore its own refuta-
tion through its stamp of absurdity.'

OPINION - EXPECTED SOON

Supreme CourtTSlay . FaW on Gov--

7 rnor ship ' Tuesday..
SALEM. Or., Jan. 4. (Special.)

Gossip about the statehouse indicates
that an opinion of the supreme court
in the case brought by District At-
torney Roberts of Jackson county to
compel Secretary of State Olcott to
make provision on the ballot at the
primary election for the nomination
of governor., will be handed down on
Tuesday. January 13.--- -

This action was brought by District
Attorney Roberts at the instigation
of Attorney-Gener- al Brown,, and it Is
expected the opinion of the court will ,

definitely determine whether Mr. Ol-
cott- is entitled to serve out the un-
expired term of the late Governor
Withycombe or retires from office
following the election of his succes-
sor at the regular November election
this year.

1M MIGRANS' .TEST ASKED

Rev. K. E. Flint Suggests Remedy
for Trouble With Aliens.

Rev. Elbert E. Flint, pastor of At-
kinson Memorial Congregational
church, in speaking last night upon
"Prevention as Remedy," Introduced
a suggestion for the solution of thepresent trouble with aliens in this
nation, in establishing a "Citizenship
Bureau" in all countries seeking citi- - i

zenship in the United States.
"One of the present afflictions of i

our public lifs is a sudden and la- -

creasing uprising against all rule
and authority," said Rev. Mr. Flint.
"We call It by different names suchas. X. W. W.ism. bolshevlsm . and
soviet government. But call it what
wa may we feel and sense the threat
of It. because it aims at the very
heart of our Institutions.

"We fear for our homes, for our
schools, for our churches. When those
are threatened we are called to sacri-
fice and defense. Are we certain
that filling our prisons and loading
our ships is going to solve our prob-
lem T

"Two things seem to commend
themselves, both of which are pre-
ventives. First of all. could we
not establish a citizenship bureau in
countries where persons seek citizenship here, requiring a certaintraining In language and knowledge
of our form of government? If any
man or woman cares enough to make

home in America let them meet thetest in language, be able to sing
"America" in the American tongue
and express their soul's conviction of

common God in the language of thecountry of which they are a part.
"Let this be their training test ere

they embark upon the wiofe seas for
their new home. We have no right
to demand a surrender to any creed
or denomination but in the belief
that is universal, that purity of
heart-- , and conscious conviction of
truth and right. Is the only preven-
tion to wickedness in whatsoever
form It may be found, we have a
divine obligation to see to it, and
seek for it that every man should be
born anew of the spirit of him who
came to make a new heaven and a
new earth."

JAPANESE ARE DEFENDED

W. D. WHEELWRIGHT AROUSES
HOOD ORCHARDISTS.

Cowardice and National Selfishness
Held Responsible for Agitation;

Fair Treatment , Asked.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Jan. 4. (Spe
cial.) W. D. Wheelwright of Port-
land, in an address here tonight on
things Japanese, aroused orchardists
who are members of the anti-Asiat- ic

association recently organized to com-
bat local Japanese p,

and who are planning to initiate at
the next general election a bill carry
ing such provisions, when he charac
terized anti-Japane- se agitation as re
sulting from cowardice and national
selflKhnes3.

Mr. Wheelwright's address was a
recital of the rise of the Japanese na-
tion. He ended it with an appeal thatJapanese be accorded a treatment of
equality. He declared that Japan
would bo a formidable obstacle to any- -

attempted oriental overthrow of west
ern civilization. He declared thatJapan had religiously kept the ed

gentlemen's agreement in pre- -

venting immigration of laborers, but
that it was In her power to rescind
the agreement.

Mr. Wheelwright then cited the
pledge of members of the local as-
sociation not to sell or lease land to
Apiatics. He gave a list of statistical
figures comparing Japanese popula-
tion with the white in northwestern
states. He said that the latest sta-
tistics showed that Japanese farmers
operated but 172 farms, totaling 6447
acres, in Oregon, and that but 2793
acre.i of this land was Japanese-owne- d.

"Have we the right," he asked, "to
Jeopardize the friendly relations of
the great nations?'

REPUBLICANS TO CONFER

General Wood and Lowden Slated
for Speeches at Chicago.

CHICAGO, Jan. 4. Important- - con-
ferences of republicans in preparation
for the national convention here next
June will begin tomorrow, when
prominent men and women from the
middle states as well as the national
committee on arrangements will meet
with Will H. Hays, chairman of the
national committee.

Two candidates for the presidential
nomination have accepted invitations
to dinn- - to be given by the Illinois
state ral committee to Mr. Hays
and art expected Xo speak. General
Leonard Wood gave his acceptance
today. Governor Frank O. Lowden
of Illinois also has accepted.

STARTS

Broken

News
Comedy .

REPUBLICANS OF 14

STATES MEET TODAY

First of Three Pre-Campai- gn

Conferences On.

WOMEN LARGE FACTOR

Gathering- in Chicago to Be Fol-

lowed, by Others in Denver
and San Francisco.

CHICAGO. Jan. 4. Republicans of
14 central states gathered today for
the opening tomorrow of a' two days'
conference. National committeemen,
state chairmen and nearly 1000 men
and women delegates are expected to
attend to discuss organization work
and campaigning methods and to
hear Will H. Hays, national chair-
man, and others.

The conference is the first of a
series of three arranged by ChairmanHays for January. The second will
be held In Denver, January 8 and 9,
for Montana. Wyoming. Colorado,
New Mexico and Utah. Party leaders
from Washington, Oregon. Idaho.
Arizona and California will meet in
San Francisco January 1" and 13.

Women are to take a prominentpart In all these gatherings, theparty leaders planning their cam-
paign on the supposition that the na-
tional suffrage amendment will be
ratified in time to give votes to allwomen at the November election.

JIMMIK REYNOLDS QCITS JOB

to Manage Governor
Coolidge's Campaign.

CHICAGO. Jan. 4. James B. Rey-
nolds of Massachusetts, secretary of
the republican national committee
since 1912, has resigned, it was an-
nounced today, to take the manage-
ment of the campaign of Governor
Calvin Coolldge of Massachusetts for
the nomination for president. The
resignation is effective January 10.

The announcement from central
western headquarters of the repub-
lican national committee said it was
expected that- - Clarence B. Miller of
Minnesota, for ten years a member
of congress from the Duluth district,
would be made acting secretary. He
would assume all of Mr. Reynolds'
duties until the national committee
takes formal action.

"Jimmie" Reynolds, factotum of
the national committee for years,
will open Governor Coolidge's cam-
paign headquarters In Washington.

Mr. Miller has been engaged for
several months in special work at
Washington for the national commit-
tee. He last represented the Duluth
district in the 65th congress.

ALL READY FOR SESSION

Preparations at Capital for Coin-

ing of Legislators Completed.
SALEM, Or., Jan.

Although the special session of the
legislature will not open here until
Monday. January 12, practically all
arrangements have been made to re-
ceive the legislators. Men have been
at work for several days renovating
committee rooms, cleaning the sen-
ate and house chambers and provid-
ing the necessary supplies.

Local hotels have already received
many reservations from legislators,
while others have engaged quarters
In private homes.

It is believed here that practically
every member of both houses will
participate in the proceedings, while
the -- usual number of lobbyists will
help to swell the crowds about the
statehouse.

Salem to Hear A. G. Clark.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 4. (Special.) A.

TODAY!
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Mutt & Jeff
Digest

Interest
Compounded semi-an-nua-

on regular Sav-
ings Accounts payable
April 1 and October 1.

Start the New Year
right by placing your
savings where they
will earn 33 more.

All regular Savings
Deposits made on or

STRAN

Commandments
Starring

GLADYS BROCKWELL
and

TOM SANTSCHI
An Amazing Story
of a Woman's Fate

Also:

before Jan. 10 will draw interest from January 1, payable April 1.

. "A Bank for Everybody"

BROADWAY BANK
Broadway and Stark

Have a Pathe m Your Home Tonight!
OUR GREAT JANUARY SPECIAL

OUTFITS ON SALE TODAY
Pay $3, $10, $15 or $23 Cash (including records)

balance weekly or monthly
The Pathe reproducer is instantly changed to play Victor, Pathe,
Edison or Columbia records the J'athe reproducer with perma-
nent sapphire ball is guaranteed to play at least 1000 times
without showing any perceptible wear on the record.

O O 1

ft

Style 12 Pathe, made in ma-
hogany and oak; all exposed
parts nickel plated; Universal
tone arm; perfect tone control;
Pathe late reproducer. Price
with 12 records (24 selections),sapphire and steel needles,
brush, etc. S 1 0.20. Terma

13 Cash and 912 Monthly.

.1

Other Pathe Phonographs from $43 to $225
Make your selection of late records, including: "Jerry," "Patches,"
"Mammy 'O Mine," "Just for Me and Mary," "Cairo," "Karavan,"
"My Baby's Arms," "Hawaiian Smiles," "Dear Heart," "When the
Preacher Makes You Mine," etc. the real late records you want.

Victor and Pathe Records.

Also full lines of Victrolas, Stradivara Phonographs the Mandel,
and other makes to compare side by side.

Foley & Van Dyke
106 Fifth Street, Just Below Washington

PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS RECORDS

G. Clark, secretary of the Associated
Industries of Oregon, will be the
speaker at the noon luncheon of the
Business Men's league to be held In
the commercial club rooms here to-

morrow. Mr. Calrk is well known

revise
your
idea

MM

Style T Pathe. Smaller slxe.
but has t ine all - wood tone
chamber, perfect tone control:jouble spring motor; Universal
tone arm; comes In mahogany
and oak cases. With six rec-
ords (12 late selections),needles, etc., 10S.10. Terms

IO Cash, Biltiee SIO Per
Month.

In Salem, where he has delivered ad-
dresses on other occasions.

S. & H. Green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 3SS. 660-2- 1.

Adv.

AtOfTfE-U- BEVERAGE

READY TO SERVE

KfllDCC TOASTED COM RAKC CO.

NOTE
This is the picture that

dropped the monkey
wrench in the local cen'
sor board's machinery.
See it and draw your own
conclusions. We are

DON'T refuse to fry Drinket.
pass it by with "Humph!

Another wishy-wash- y, beany-tasting- :,

imitation of the coffee I enjoy." Try
it. Discover that it is a rich, full-flavor- ed,

full-bodie- d, genuine, worth-
while beverage, good for the children
as well as you. Make it right at
the table in a jiffy. Buy Kellogg's
Drinket of your grocer. This signa-
ture is your guarantee

Kellof g'a Drinket is produced In the same modern kit-
chen where Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes, Kellogg's

'Kru rubles and Kellogg's K.rumbled Bran are made.

ETHEL CLAYTON
in

"THE 13TH COMMANDMENT"
Showing how one girl knocked the H. out
of the H. C. L. lt' a woman's picture.

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA
V. C. Knowles, Director Portland's Only String Orchestra

Orchestra Matinee 2 to 4 P. M. Today

Coming Wednesday "The Vigilantes'


